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Abstract
Purpose: To further define the bothersome lower urinary tract symptoms that occur after prostate brachytherapy

(PB) by evaluating patient’s responses to the individual questions of the urinary portion of the Expanded Prostate Can-
cer Index Composite (EPIC) survey and the AUA symptoms score in men undergoing PB. 

Material and methods: A longitudinal, prospective study of 170 patients who have undergone PB at a single insti-
tution was performed. All patients were asked to complete the EPIC survey pre-operatively and at 2 weeks, 4 weeks, 
3 months, and 6 months post-operatively. Starting with the 75th patient in the cohort, patients were also asked to com-
plete the AUA symptom score. 

Results: The pattern of changes for each question is similar for both the EPIC survey and the AUA symptom score,
with a marked worsening of symptoms at 2 and 4 weeks and an improvement to baseline by 3 to 6 months. Hematuria
questions had the quickest and dysuria questions had the longest return to baseline. The dysuria questions had the
greatest change and the incontinence questions had the smallest change in magnitude. Obstructive symptoms had
a greater magnitude of change when compared to irritative symptoms, but the irritative symptoms took longer to return
to baseline. 

Conclusions: The present study adds to the fund of knowledge regarding the bothersome lower urinary tract symp-
toms which occur after PB by analyzing the individual questions of both the urinary portion of the EPIC survey and
the AUA symptom score. 
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Purpose
Prostate cancer remains the most common solid tumor

diagnosed in men in the United States, as an estimated 
217 730 cases were diagnosed in 2010 with an estimated
32 050 deaths [1]. Prostate brachytherapy (PB) is one of sev-
eral accepted treatment options and has been shown to 
be an effective treatment for clinically localized disease [2].
Se veral centers have published outcomes with long-term
follow-up, demonstrating excellent cancer control with
prostate-specific antigen (PSA) relapse-free survival equiv-
alent to radical prostatectomy and external beam radio-
therapy [3-5]. Given the lack of clear superiority in cancer
control among the different treatment options and the slow
growing nature of prostate cancer, consideration of health-
related quality of life after treatment has become a very im-
portant factor as men decide which treatment option to pur-
sue [6]. Patients who choose PB are attracted to the
minimally invasive nature of the procedure, the quick re-
turn to full activity, and the low risk of long-term urinary
incontinence. However, bothersome lower urinary tract
symptoms are quite common after PB. These symptoms can

persist for greater than 12 months after the procedure and
can significantly affect quality of life [7-9]. Most men will
experience at least some change in their voiding pattern
after prostate brachytherapy [10-12]. These symptoms can
include frequency, urgency, urge incontinence, nocturia,
dysuria, a weakened force of the urinary stream, hesitancy,
and intermittency. Urinary morbidity after PB was initially
reported using the Radiation Therapy Oncology Group
(RTOG) criteria [13, 14]. To improve understanding of the
lower urinary tract symptoms which occur after PB, centers
began reporting results of patient recorded symptom sur-
veys such as the AUA symptom score and the EPIC survey
[15, 16]. These studies generate a total score based on pa-
tient responses to the individual questions of the survey.
These scores can be used to demonstrate the magnitude and
duration of the changes in symptoms that occur after
prostate brachytherapy, but do not provide an under-
standing of the specific symptoms that can occur.
The present study attempts to further define the both-

ersome lower urinary tract symptoms that occur after
prostate brachytherapy by reporting the results of individual
questions to both the AUA symptom score and the urinary
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portion of the EPIC survey. By reporting the results of 
the individual questions of this survey, we hope to provide
to both physicians performing prostate brachytherapy and
patients considering this procedure more information as to
how specific lower urinary tract symptoms are affected by
prostate brachytherapy.

Material and methods
All men in our prostate brachytherapy program were

asked to complete the urinary and bowel portion of the EPIC
survey prior to their procedure. Patients were asked to re-
turn 2 weeks, 4 weeks, 3 months, and 6 months after their
procedure. At the time of these follow up visits, patients
were requested to complete again the EPIC survey. Be-
ginning with the 75th patient in this cohort, patients were
also asked to complete the AUA symptom score in addition
to the EPIC survey. The 50-item EPIC survey, which is based
on modifications of the University of California-Los Angeles
Prostate Cancer Index, has shown satisfactory survey
characteristics in validation analyses, has test-retest relia-
bility, and internal consistency for urinary, bowel, sexual,
and hormonal domains. The EPIC survey specifically ad-
dresses both urinary and bowel bother and function com-
ponents [15]. Each domain is scored from 0 to 100, with
higher scores representing less bothersome symptoms.
The urinary portion of the EPIC survey consists of two parts.
The first part contains five questions regarding voiding
symptoms. The second part contains seven questions
which inquire about the degree of bother caused by these
symptoms. These questions are listed in Appendix A.
The AUA symptom score consists of seven questions 

regarding frequency, nocturia, the force of the urinary
stream, hesitancy, intermittency, incomplete emptying, and
urgency [16]. This instrument has been shown to be inter-
nally consistent with excellent test-retest reliability. The
scores are highly correlated with a patient’s global rating
of the magnitude of their urinary symptoms. The score has
also been demonstrated to be sensitive to change. The AUA
symptom score has proven to be valuable in both the cli-
nical and the research setting. Additionally, the AUA
symptom score can be further stratified into an irritative
(nocturia, frequency, urgency) and obstructive (force of
stream, intermittency, hesitancy, incomplete emptying) com-
ponent. The questions of the AUA symptom score are list-
ed in Appendix B.
Our program utilizes the Cesium-131 (131Cs) isotope (Iso-

Ray Medical, Richland, WA®) [17]. The isotope was im-
planted using real-time planning. Seeds were placed by 
afterloading with aMick applicator®. Prostate volume was
measured pre-operatively (via either computed tomogra-
phy or ultrasound) in order to estimate the activity required.
At the time of the implant, the prostate volume was meas-
ured using a step section technique at 5 mm intervals from
the base of the prostate to the apex. Peripheral needles were
placed first, approximately 8-10 mm apart and just under
the capsule of the prostate in the largest transverse image,
and 2 to 8 central needles (depending on prostate volume
and geometry) were then placed to ensure adequate dos-
ing of the central portion of the gland. Posterior needles were
kept approximately 5 mm from the posterior prostate cap-

sule. After all needles were placed, post-needle prostate vol-
ume was obtained by again contouring the prostate in trans-
verse sections in 5 mm intervals from base to apex. Real-
time intra-operative dosimetry (VariSeed 7.1, Varian
Medical Systems, Palo Alto, CA, USA®) was used to de-
termine the location of seed placement based on the post-
needle prostate volume and geometry on ultrasound.
A modified peripheral loading technique was utilized. 
Seeds were placed with a Mick applicator. Goals of intra-
operative live planning were: D90 > 110%, V100 > 90%, 
V150 < 50%, and V200 < 25%. Planned dose was 115 Gy for
men undergoing prostate brachytherapy as monotherapy,
and 85 Gy for men undergoing prostate brachytherapy as
part of combined radiotherapy with external beam radio-
therapy. Computed tomography (CT) based dosimetry was
obtained on day 0. Men undergoing combined radiothe-
rapy underwent prostate brachytherapy approximately four
weeks after their EBRT was completed. Steroids were not
used peri-operatively and men were not routinely started
on alpha blockade prior to their procedure.
The twelve questions of the EPIC urinary survey and the

seven questions of the AUA symptom score were analyzed
individually. The mean score for each question was reported
at each time point. Additionally, obstructive and irritative
components of the AUA symptom score were constructed
and analyzed. Comparisons between time points for indi-
vidual questions were compared using the Student’s t test
with a p-value of < 0.05, considered statistically significant.

Results
One hundred seventy men underwent prostate

brachytherapy during the time period of this study. All men
in the study completed a pre-operative EPIC survey, while
150 men (88.2%), 99 men (58.2%), 156 men (91.8%), and 
115 men (67.6%), completed surveys at 2 weeks, 4 weeks,
3 months, and 6 months, respectively. We began asking men
to complete the AUA symptom score in addition to the EPIC
survey beginning with the 75th patient in this cohort, and
therefore have serial AUA symptom scores in 95 of the men
in this study. Of these men, 83 men (87.4%), 39 men
(41.1%), 90 men (94.7%), and 67 men (70.5%), completed
AUA symptom scores at 2 weeks, 4 weeks, 3 months, and
6 months, respectively. The decision to add the AUA symp-
tom score to our patient evaluation was based on our de-
sire to compare our outcomes to other studies in the
brachytherapy literature which use the AUA symptom score
to monitor their patients symptoms. Clinical information
regarding these patients appears in Table 1. Mean age was
66.0 years and mean pre-treatment PSA was 6.7 ng/ml. One
hundred and nineteen men in the study underwent PB as
monotherapy, while 51 men underwent PB as part of com-
bination therapy with external beam radiotherapy. Andro -
gen deprivation therapy was administered to 27 patients.
The mean pre-operative EPIC urinary summary score
was 86.6, and the mean AUA symptom score was 6.6.
Post-implant dosimetry and prostate volume presents

Table 2. Mean D90 was 106.8%, and mean V100 was
92.5%. Mean maximum urethral dose was 167.2 Gy, and
mean urethral D100 and mean urethral D150 were 1.0 cc and
0.04 cc, respectively. Mean prostate volume was 41.8 cc with
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a range of 14.9 cc to 89.1 cc. At the time of diagnosis of
prostate cancer, 33 (19.4%) patients were maintained on 
alpha-blockade and of the remaining 137 patients, 
103 (75.2%) men were placed on alpha-blockade after
their procedure. The mean value for each question at each
time point for the urinary portion of the EPIC survey ap-
pears in Table 3. The greatest decrease from baseline oc-
curred in a dysuria question (question 3). The mean pre-
operative value for this question decreased by 62.8 two

weeks after the procedure. Question 7, which also deals with
dysuria, had the second largest decrease two weeks after
the procedure at 47.4. Questions 3 and 7 were the only ques-
tions in the urinary portion of the EPIC which remained sig-
nificantly different from baseline at 6 months. Questions 
1, 4, 5, and 6, which refer to urinary incontinence, had
amuch smaller decrease in mean values after the procedure.
Mean values for these questions decreased by 24.9, 14.7, 7.9,
and 14.6, respectively, from baseline to 2 weeks after the pro-

PB as monotherapy 110 (65%)

XRT + PB 33 (19%)

XRT + PB + ADT 18 (11%)

PB + ADT 9 (5%)

Mean age (years) 66.0 (range 50-83)

Mean PSA (ng/ml) 6.7 (range 1.1-78)

Median Gleason Score 7 (range 6-9)

Low risk 75 (44%)

Intermediate risk 74 (44%)

High risk 21 (12%)

Clinical stage T1C 136 (80%)

Clinical stage T2A 19 (11%)

Clinical stage T2B 11 (6%)

Clinical stage T2C 4 (2%)

TTaabbllee  11..  Clinical information on the 170 patients
included in the study

PB – prostate brachytherapy, XRT – external beam radiotherapy, ADT – androgen
deprivation therapy 
Low risk = PSA < 10 ng/ml and Gleason score ≤ 6; intermediate risk = PSA 
≥ 10 ng/ml or Gleason score 7; high risk = PSA ≥ 10 ng/ml and Gleason score 
≥ 10 ng/ml or PSA ≥ 20 ng/ml or Gleason score ≥ 8 [20] 
Clinical staging is based on the American Joint Commission on Cancer Staging 
T stage [21]

MMeeaann MMeeddiiaann SSttaannddaarrdd  
ddeevviiaattiioonn

Prostate D90 106.8% 104.6% 10.0

Prostate V100 92.5% 93.2% 4.5

Prostate V150 45.4% 44.5% 12.9

Prostate V200 17.2% 15.5% 7.2

Maximum urethral dose 167.2 Gy 162.6 Gy 40.5 

Urethral V100 1.0 cc 0.98 cc 0.35 

Urethral V150 0.04 cc 0 cc 0.13 

Prostate volume 41.8 cc 39.8 cc 15.4

TTaabbllee  22.. Post-implant dosimetry and prostate vol-
ume

Prostate D90 is the radiation dose delivered to 90% of the prostate 
Prostate V100 is the volume of the prostate receiving 100% of the prescribed dose
Prostate V150 is the volume of the prostate receiving 150% of the prescribed dose
Prostate V200 is the volume of the prostate receiving 200% of the prescribed dose
Urethral V100 is the volume of the urethra receiving 100% of the prescribed dose
Urethral V150 is the volume of the urethra receiving 150% of the prescribed dose

EEPPIICC PPrree--oopp 22  wweeeekkss 44  wweeeekkss 33  mmoonntthhss 66  mmoonntthhss

Summary 86.8 58.7 62.0 78.6 82.9*

1 86.5 69.5 45.2 74.0* 85.5*

2 99.6 72.5 90.2 98.6* 99.1*

3 94.6 31.8 34.6 81.1 80.9

4 88.7 74.0 77.0 80.2 85.9*

5 98.5 90.6 92.9 91.9 97.2*

6 89.4 74.8 78.8 82.3 85.8*

7 93.9 46.5 48.5 82.9 85.3

8 99.7 81.2 89.7 99.0* 97.8*

9 77.7 42.7 41.7 67.7 76.6*

10 65.7 36.5 36.9 56.1 62.9*

11 68.4 39.2 38.4 61.4 68.3*

12 76.6 40.7 38.6 63.5 71.8*

TTaabbllee  33..  The mean value of the EPIC survey score for the entire cohort for each question at each time point stu-
died. The questions are listed in Appendix A

*Indicates value is nnoott  statistically significant different from baseline (p < 0.05)
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cedure. By six months after the procedure, mean values for
the incontinence questions differed from baseline by 1.0, 2.8,
1.3, and 3.6, respectively, and the differences were not sta-
tistically significant. The difference in mean value for
question 1 was not statistically significant from baseline by
3 months after the procedure. The quickest return to base-
line occurred in the hematuria questions. The change in
mean value for the two hematuria questions from baseline
to 2 weeks after the procedure was 27.1 and 18.5. The scores
for these questions were not significantly different from base-
line by 3 months after the procedure. The question which
deals with obstructive symptoms had a mean value of 
77.7 at baseline, and decreased to 42.7 at 2 weeks, decreased
further to 41.7 at 4 weeks, increased to 67.7 at 3 months, and
to 76.6 at 6 months. Questions 10 (nocturia) and 11 (fre-
quency) had changes in magnitude and duration similar to
the obstructive question.
The mean value for each question in the AUA symptom

score at each time point appears in Table 4. The questions
dealing with obstructive symptoms all had a greater
change from baseline at 2 weeks than the questions deal-
ing with irritative symptoms. However, the only value that
did not return to statistical baseline by 6 months was ques-
tion 4 (urgency). By combining the four obstructive ques-
tions (straining, incomplete emptying, stream, intermit-
tency), an obstructive component was created and similarly,
an irritative component was created by combining the three
irritative questions (urgency, frequency, nocturia). The mean
value of the obstructive component had a greater change
at 2 weeks, but the irritative component had a slower return
to baseline. The mean value for the irritative component had
not yet returned to statistical baseline by 6 months after the
procedure.

Discussion
Patients who undergo prostate brachytherapy are drawn

to the minimally invasive nature of the procedure, the quick
return to full activity, and the low risk of urinary inconti-
nence. However, bothersome lower urinary tract symptoms

occur commonly after the procedure. Initially, urinary mor-
bidity after prostate brachytherapy was reported using
RTOG criteria [13, 14]. In hopes of providing a better de-
scription of the lower urinary tract symptoms after prostate
brachytherapy, studies began utilizing patient reported
symptom surveys such as the AUA symptom score and the
EPIC survey. These instruments generate a total score based
on responses to the individual questions of the survey. The
present study analyzes responses to the individual questions
of these surveys in hopes of furthering our understanding
of the changes in lower urinary tract symptoms that occur
after prostate brachytherapy. The pattern of changes is si -
milar for most of the EPIC questions. The general trend is
a marked decrease at 2 weeks and 4 weeks after the pro-
cedure, followed by an improvement at 3 months and a re-
turn to statistical baseline by 6 months. The only questions
of the urinary portion of the EPIC survey which did not re-
turn to statistical baseline by 6 months were questions 
3 and 7, both of which deal with dysuria. The two questions
dealing with hematuria returned to statistical baseline by 
3 months after the procedure. The other question on the uri-
nary portion of the EPIC survey which returned to statis-
tical baseline by 3 months was question 1 (How often have
you leaked urine?). However, the magnitude of these
changes differs. The greatest change at two weeks after the
procedure occurs in the dysuria questions (a decrease of
50.5% to 66.4% from baseline). The smallest change two
weeks after the procedure occurs in the incontinence ques-
tions (a decrease of 8.0% to 19.7% from baseline). Questions
dealing with urinary frequency, nocturia, and obstructive
symptoms demonstrate a decrease from baseline values of
42.7% to 45.0% at 2 weeks and 43.9% to 46.3% at 4 weeks.
These values then increased, and were only 10.2% to
13.7% decreased from baseline at 3 months, and were 
0.1% to 4.3% decreased from baseline at 6 months. 
The AUA symptom score does not address dysuria, in-

continence or hematuria, but rather focuses on irritative
(3 questions) and obstructive symptoms (4 questions). Pa-
tients reported a greater magnitude of change in the ob-
structive questions of the AUA symptom score. Of the sev-

AAUUAA PPrree--oopp 22  wweeeekkss 44  wweeeekkss 33  mmoonntthhss 66  mmoonntthhss

Total Score 6.6 17.5 19.8 10.3 8.0*

1 0.7 2.4 2.5 1.2 0.9*

2 1.4 3.0 3.3 1.8 1.5*

3 0.8 2.3 2.7 1.3 0.9*

4 0.8 2.1 2.8 1.8 1.3

5 0.9 3.0 3.0 1.7 1.1*

6 0.4 1.9 2.3 0.63 0.5*

7 1.6 2.9 3.2 2.0 1.8*

Irritative 3.8 8.0 9.3 5.5 4.6

Obstructive 2.8 9.5 10.5 4.8 3.3*

TTaabbllee  44.. The mean value of the AUA symptom score for the entire cohort for each question at each time point
studied. The questions are listed in Appendix B

*Indicates value is nnoott statistically significant different from baseline (p < 0.05)
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en questions, all four obstructive questions had a greater per-
centage change from baseline at 2 weeks than the three ir-
ritative questions. The greatest change at 2 weeks (78.9%
from baseline) occurred in question 6 (straining to void), fol-
lowed by question 1 (incomplete emptying) at 70.8%,
question 5 (weak stream) at 70.0%, and question 3 (inter-
mittency) at 65.2%. The irritative questions had a lower per-
centage change at 2 weeks after the procedure when com-
pared to baseline as question 4 (urgency) decreased 61.9%,
question 2 (frequency) decreased 53.3%, and question 7 (noc-
turia) decreased 44.8%.
Although the obstructive questions had a greater change

from baseline at 2 weeks, the irritative questions general-
ly took longer to return to baseline. Despite the urgency
question having a smaller decrease initially than all of the
obstructive questions, the mean value of this question in-
creased at a slower rate over time than the other 6 questions.
The urgency question was the only AUA symptom score
question which did not return to statistical baseline by 
6 months after the procedure. The two questions that had
the greatest absolute difference from baseline at 6 months
addressed the irritative symptoms (the urgency question
(0.47 from baseline) and the nocturia question (0.23 from
baseline). All other questions had a difference from base-
line at 6 months of 0.16 or less.
Patients in the present study underwent prostate

brachytherapy with Cs131. Therefore, the results of this study
can not be readily transferred to patients who are under-
going prostate brachytherapy with Iodine 125 or Palla-
dium 103. The shorter half-life of Palladium (17 days) has
been proposed to lead to a shorter duration, but greater mag-
nitude of the lower urinary tract symptoms after prostate
brachytherapy when compared to patients undergoing
prostate brachytherapy with Iodine (half-life of 60 days) [18],
although other studies have not demonstrated such dif-
ferences between these two isotopes [19]. While the mag-
nitude of the changes in lower urinary tract symptoms and
duration of these changes may differ between men under-
going prostate brachytherapy with Cesium, Iodine, and Pal-
ladium; the pattern of a sharp initial worsening of these
symptoms followed by a gradual improvement to baseline
is likely to be similar. No evidence exists to suspect that the
specific symptoms (e.g. obstructive, irritative, inconti-
nence, dysuria) will differ among the available isotopes.

Conclusions
Knowledge of treatment sequelae of the available the -

rapeutic strategies for prostate cancer is essential for coun-
seling patients as they consider their treatment options. 
The pre sent study adds to the fund of knowledge regard-
ing the bothersome lower urinary tract symptoms which 
occur after prostate brachytherapy by analyzing the indi-
vidual questions of both the urinary portion of the EPIC sur-
vey and the AUA symptom score. The general pattern is
amarked worsening of scores for these questions at 2 weeks
and 4 weeks after the procedure, with an improvement at
3 months, and a further improvement to statistical baseline
by 6 months after the procedure. The magnitude of these
changes is greatest for dysuria and smallest for incontinence,
with irritative and obstructive symptoms assuming a mid-

dle ground between these two symptoms. When obstructive
and irritative symptoms are compared, obstructive symptoms
have a greater decrease in magnitude from baseline, while
irritative voiding symptoms take longer to return to baseline.
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